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--- Adaptive Airmen...Ready to Execute ---

Ramstein Roundup
Important announcements & activities

18 May 2021

Important Contact 
Information

AADD: 0152 5172 3356
A&FRC: 06371 47 5100

Chaplain: 06371 47 2121
DAVA: 0713 628 4624

EO: 06315 36 8534
Family Advocacy: 06371 46 2370

IG: 06371 47 3190
Mental Health: 06371 46 2390

Military Family Life Consultant: 
0176 1057 2634 
0176 1040 7713
0176 1736 8898
0172 379 6046

OSI: 06371 47 5779
SARC: 01728 21 4871
86 SFS: 06371 47 2050
569 SFS: 06315 36 6060

Looking for things to do?
Check out the below 

links!

https://86fss.com
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/
https://baumholder.armymwr.com/

https://86fss.com/was-ist-los/

Weekly Overview
(Click to jump to section)

- FLEX (Facility & Leadership Excellence)    
FORUM

- Military & Family Life Counseling (MFLC)

- Mission Essential Blood Drives

- Ramstein Community Center’s Events

- Parenting Boys by our EFMP team

- A&FRC workshops

- Ramstein & Vogelweh Libraries Book Club

- Teens Take Over May Events

- Check out our USO activities 

- Wonderful excursion’s with MWR

https://86fss.com/
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/
https://baumholder.armymwr.com/
https://86fss.com/was-ist-los/


  
 

 

 

 

Class of 10 May 2021 to 23 May 2021 

Base Beautification  

This week has been busy as always for FLEX. We have 

completed sweeps of the BX parking lots, PAX Terminal, 

as well as the NATO Circle and Dormitory Pond. This 

Thursday, we embarked on a multi‐week power 

washing initiative for the bleachers of Donnelly Park. 

Crews have also been active around the USAFE HQ 

Building and 86AW Building.                                       

(Pictured below Amn Boughen)  

Mini-Mentorship 

We have had some LEGENDARY Guest Speakers and 

Mentors over the past week that we would like to give 

a massive shoutout too: THANK YOU Colonel Meeker, 

CMSgt Childers, and Captain Grosskopf for investing in 

the Airmen on topics such as Career Goals, Effective 

Communication,  and Changes in Air Force Culture.  
Are you a SNCO/Officer that is interested in mentoring 

and investing in the next generation of Airmen?  

Are you an Airman looking to expand your leadership 

skills, network with other AFSC’s, and contribute to the 

base? Then we want YOU! Please contact: 

SrA Frick: james.frick.1@us.af.mil / DSN: 480‐7768 

SrA Bishop: william.bishop.10@us.af.mil  

Outstanding FLEX Alumni 

Amn Benner (pictured above) of the 86 VRS is a 

Former FLEX Team member who epitomizes the 

#FLEXFactor of Culminating and Promoting Teamwork. 

He coaches Airmen from multiple squadrons for PT 

Tests, he LEADS both Extremism and Resiliency PDS’, 

all while completing CDC’s. THANK YOU A1C Benner 

for being an excellent example of a FLEX Alumni!  

What is the “FLEX Forum”? 

The FLEX Forum is a bi‐weekly newsletter from the 786 

CES Facility and Leadership Excellence Team on what 

YOUR Airmen are learning, participating, and 

contributing too. From our daily base beautification, to 

our “Mini‐mentorship” sessions, and projects as well. 

The FLEX Forum makes sure YOU stay informed on 

how we are contributing to a better base, while 

investing in the future leaders of the Air Force. 

#FLEXFamily 

 

 

“For the Airmen, by the Airmen” 

“Good People Make Good Airmen” 



The Military and Family Life Counseling Program is here for you during the coronavirus disease pandemic. We now offer 

telephone and video non-medical counseling in addition to face-to-face non-medical counseling. 

Who is eligible? 

Free and confidential non-medical counseling is 
available to service members, Department of 
Defense expeditionary civilians, their families and 
survivors. 

Child and youth behavioral counselors are available to 

support children and youth up to age 18. They also offer 

guidance to families, staff and support personnel. 

What can I expect from non-medical counseling? 

Your Military and Family Life counselor can help with: 

• Managing stress and changes due to COVID-19

• Adjusting to deployment and reintegration

• Preparing to move or adjusting after a move

• Strengthening relationships

• Managing problems at work

• Grieving the death of a loved one or colleague

Schedule an appointment with a Military and Family Life Counselor: 

Meet your Adult MFLCs for Ramstein AB: (available via phone or What’s App, in person and Zoom appointments.) 

Bruce King │ Phone: +49 1723 796 046 

Mary Beth Currey │ Phone: 629-215-6943 

Kimberly Turner │ Phone: 480-267-1505 

Victoria Moore │ Phone: 217-205-9750 

Call Military OneSource anytime, 24/7 at 800-342-9647 or visit 
www.MilitaryOneSource.mil. 

Continue your progress at home so you can keep moving forward





Ramstein Community Center’s Upcoming Events 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Registration forms: https://86fss.com/ramstein-community-center/forms-publications/ 

 



Sunday, 6 June from 1500-1600
Tuesday, 22 June from 1800-1900

Parenting Boys: 
Go from Frustration and Anger to 

Cooperation and Connection

Presented by Janet Allison

If you feel like you’re walking on eggshells with 
your son and dread even asking him to do one 
little thing - you aren’t alone! Parents fear the 
anger, outbursts, and attitude... and, then, 
worst of all, feeling guilty and telling yourself, 
“I’m a bad parent. I’m not doing this right.”

So many parents avoid rocking the boat but end up avoiding the
real solutions, understanding how he operates, how to engage his 

natural ability to solve problems to resolve conflicts, AND helping him
navigate his big emotions in a healthy way.

Join Boys Alive! Founder Janet Allison for this
eye-opening session packed with practical

strategies. Whether you are raising boys, girls, 
or those who are non-binary, this session is 
designed to help you understand another’s 
viewpoint and foster stronger connections 

between you. 

Click to learn more about 
Janet at boysalive.com

Click to listen to the ON 
BOYS Parenting Podcast

<https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88055955632 >
*Registration is for both events*

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88055955632
https://on-boys-podcast.com
http://www.boysalive.com


















Self Drive Fishing
May 23 2001, 0700 am

Get back to nature, relax, and enjoy a day of trout �shing while you keep it safe for yourself
and your family by meeting us at the �shin' hole.

While there are a wide variety of places to �sh in Germany, we have chosen this one because it’s
close to home, family friendly, and offers the possibility of catching 10-pound �sh! The Ol' Fishin’
Hole is well stocked with Rainbow and Brown trout, and even the occasional Golden Trout. 
And don’t worry about getting skunked, our certi�ed �shing instructor is just waiting to
provide as many tips and tricks as it takes to catch as many of them as possible.

Enjoy the great outdoors with Kaiserslautern Outdoor Recreation!

Price: Adults: $49 per person 
Children 6-11: $29 p.p. 
Children under 6: $9 p.p.

Price Includes:

Entry fees, �shing gear and bait (or use your own)

What to bring:

Comfortable, weather appropriate shoes and clothing
Snacks and cooler or Euro for lunch
Fishing equipment, Bait, Chair (or use our gear)
Cooler and Ice
Military ID

Meeting Time: 7:30 a.m. 

Registration Information

All reservations must be made through Army Outdoor Recreation or Webtrac. Sign up today 
by contacting:

Kaiserslautern Outdoor Recreation

We're Back Hours: Mon-Fri 10
a.m.-5 p.m.



Pulaski Barracks 
BLDG 2905 
Kaiserslautern, Rhineland-
Palatinate 67661 
Germany



+49 (0)631-3406-4117

Military DSN (314) 493-4117

Hours:

Email Us

https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/calendar/event/trout-fishing/5151945/56951

Army Outdoor Recreation, Kaiserslautern Community 
Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2905

Cancellation Policy:

Cancellations requested 48 hours prior to trip departure will receive a 90% refund.
Cancellations made less than 48 hours prior to departure will receive a 50% refund.
There is no refund for no-shows or cancellations made less than 12 hours prior to
departure. 

In the event that a customer cancellation results in a fee charged to Outdoor Recreation,
regardless of the date of or reason for that cancellation, the total sum of those fees will
be passed along to the customer.

COVID Precautions: 

Trip timelines and schedule are subject to change at any time due to changes in COVID
restrictions.
All participants must provide full name, physical address and phone number for contact
tracing purposes.
All Travel Documentation is the responsibility of the passenger.  Border restrictions may
occur at any time without warning.  Many European countries are expected to continue
entry restrictions for personnel traveling only on US Tourist Passports.  Therefore ODR
strongly recommends that all travelers travel with both their tourist and of�cial passports
and/or SOFA card.

https://www.instagram.com/rheinlandpfalzmwr
https://www.facebook.com/RheinlandPfalzFMWR
https://twitter.com/KTownMWR
http://www.pinterest.com/mwreurope/
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/directory
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/calendar
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/happenings
https://content.armymwr.com/54a8f204-61f3-5976-836f-9d2fe489fe5c/5ceee5d6791cc787593272/5f9b35af698e4039983933/5f27d21285e14249664398/click
https://webtrac.mwr.army.mil/webtrac/Kaiserslauternrectrac.html
https://webtrac.mwr.army.mil/webtrac/Kaiserslauternrectrac.html
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/calendar/event/trout-fishing/1698637/%7BCCM:BASE_URL%7D/index.php/europe/kaiserslautern/programs/outdoor-recreation/
https://webtrac.mwr.army.mil/webtrac/Kaiserslauternrectrac.html
https://content.armymwr.com/b1b54503-4081-57c5-a5e5-e643c323b6a6/5ceee5d6791cc787593272/5f9b353eaa368669829500/5d8e0448c1a52202472501/click
https://content.armymwr.com/0b1ae6b6-5895-5b19-9e39-7a184ee01496/5ceee5d6791cc787593272/5f9b35732b224421744477/5f27d18929fb9955400813/click
https://www.google.com/maps/search/Pulaski+Barracks,+Kaiserslautern,+Rhineland-Palatinate,+67661,+Germany
tel:+4963134064117
https://www.armymwr.com/location-contact?location_form_location=66900


https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/calendar/event/german-fishing-course/4962739/34573

German Fishing Course
Earn your German Fishing License!

Jun 12 2021, 8 am - 6 pm

Graduate and receive a permit to receive your German Fishing License!  Students must attend
both sessions in one full weekend to graduate.

Classes are held in the basement of Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3213

Before traveling with Kaiserslautern Outdoor Recreation, make sure you are authorized to do so,
have the proper travel documents, and have familiarized yourself with our Coronavirus
Precautionary Practices.

Cost

$60 per individual

$100 per family

All participants over the age of 17 must be members of the Hunting, Fishing and Sport Shooting
(HFSS) program.  HFFS dues are as follows:

1 year: $15

3 years: $35

Lifetime: $99

Download your HFSS Membership form (.pdf)

Registration Information

Register in advance at Kaiserslautern Outdoor Recreation, Pulaski Bks., Bldg. 2905

    

https://content.armymwr.com/b3188da4-81d9-59d9-98a7-ba72659357b7/5ceee5d6791cc787593272/5ce6d38cac9b8150029665/5d1bc10eb5919534761964/click
https://content.armymwr.com/d2116245-4014-56f9-840c-2f741d36e818/5ceee5d6791cc787593272/5ce6d3849b351931932798/5d1bc186c7c45278236988/click
https://www.instagram.com/rheinlandpfalzmwr
https://www.facebook.com/RheinlandPfalzFMWR
https://twitter.com/KTownMWR
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/directory
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/calendar
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/happenings
https://content.armymwr.com/54a8f204-61f3-5976-836f-9d2fe489fe5c/5ceee5d6791cc787593272/5f9b35af698e4039983933/5f27d21285e14249664398/click
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/promos/odr-coronavirus-precautions
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/download_file/view/43978/14732
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/calendar/event/german-fishing-course/4962739/34573
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/calendar/event/german-fishing-course/4962739/34573
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button?url=https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/calendar/event/german-fishing-course/4962739/34573
mailto:?body=Check%20out%20this%20event%20on%20Kaiserslautern%3A%0A%0AGerman%20Fishing%20Course%0Ahttps%3A%2F%2Fkaiserslautern.armymwr.com%2Fcalendar%2Fevent%2Fgerman-fishing-course%2F4962739%2F34573&subject=Thought%20you%27d%20enjoy%20this%20calendar%20event.
javascript:window.print();
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/ccm/calendar/dialogs/event/export?eventID=34573
https://content.armymwr.com/ff84f39c-e99b-5fb7-9af3-4454437dcc09/5ceee5d6791cc787593272/5f9b353eaa368669829500/5f27d18929fb9955400813/click
https://content.armymwr.com/7b1e1a12-cbe1-5e10-a427-6b72ff455633/5ceee5d6791cc787593272/5f9b35732b224421744477/606d9cb089ce4103938592/click


https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/calendar/event/dreamloops-hike-saar-bend/5151947/17866 1/3

Dreamloops Hike - Saar Bend
Lace up your boots, and go hiking with Kaiserslautern Outdoor Recreation!

Jun 6 2021, 8 am Register Now!

Rated at 68 “Adventure Points” by the German Hiking Institute, our route on the “Saarschleife-
Tafeltour” wraps around the famous panorama view of the Saar Bend, and includes the
medieval Montclair Castle, a ferry crossing of the Saar River, and numerous vistas and
spectacular paths. Rest and refreshment stops are available along your route, which ends
where it begins, making your return easy and stress free.

Lace up your boots, and go hiking with Kaiserslautern Outdoor Recreation!

Length: 10.1 Miles 
Dif�culty: Medium 
Time: 5-6 hours

Price: $29 per person

Trip Includes:

Round trip transportation
Hiking Guide

What to Bring:

Comfortable, weather appropriate boots and clothing
Windbreaker/water-proof jacket/rain gear
Bag lunch/snacks, and water/energy drinks
Euro
Military ID

Departure: 8 a.m.

Return: Around 6 p.m.

Registration Information

All reservations must be made through Army Outdoor Recreation or Webtrac. Sign up today
by contacting:

Kaiserslautern Outdoor Recreation

We're Back Hours: Mon-Fri 10
a.m.-5 p.m.



Pulaski Barracks 
BLDG 2905 
Kaiserslautern, Rhineland-
Palatinate 67661 
Germany



+49 (0)631-3406-4117

Military DSN (314) 493-4117

Hours:

Email Us

Army Outdoor Recreation, Kaiserslautern Community 
Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2905

Cancellation Policy:

Cancellations requested 48 hours prior to trip departure will receive a 90% refund.
Cancellations made less than 48 hours prior to departure will receive a 50% refund.
There are no refunds for no-shows or cancellations made less than 12 hours prior to
departure. 

In the event that a customer cancellation results in a fee charged to Outdoor Recreation,
regardless of the date of or reason for that cancellation, the total sum of those fees will
be passed along to the customer.

https://www.instagram.com/rheinlandpfalzmwr
https://www.facebook.com/RheinlandPfalzFMWR
https://twitter.com/KTownMWR
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/directory
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/calendar
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/happenings
https://content.armymwr.com/54a8f204-61f3-5976-836f-9d2fe489fe5c/5ceee5d6791cc787593272/5f9b35af698e4039983933/5f27d21285e14249664398/click
https://webtrac.mwr.army.mil/webtrac/Kaiserslauternrectrac.html
https://webtrac.mwr.army.mil/webtrac/Kaiserslauternrectrac.html
https://webtrac.mwr.army.mil/webtrac/Kaiserslauternrectrac.html
https://webtrac.mwr.army.mil/webtrac/Kaiserslauternrectrac.html
https://content.armymwr.com/ff84f39c-e99b-5fb7-9af3-4454437dcc09/5ceee5d6791cc787593272/5f9b353eaa368669829500/5f27d18929fb9955400813/click
https://content.armymwr.com/7b1e1a12-cbe1-5e10-a427-6b72ff455633/5ceee5d6791cc787593272/5f9b35732b224421744477/606d9cb089ce4103938592/click
https://www.google.com/maps/search/Pulaski+Barracks,+Kaiserslautern,+Rhineland-Palatinate,+67661,+Germany
tel:+4963134064117
https://www.armymwr.com/location-contact?location_form_location=66900


5/18/2021 View Event :: Dreamloops Hike - Saar Bend :: Kaiserslautern :: US Army MWR

COVID Precautions: 

ODR trips are available to fully vaccinated passengers and their minor children only.
Trip timelines and schedule are subject to change at any time due to changes in COVID
restrictions.
All trips are departing from the Pulaski Sports Pavilion in Pulaski Park until further
notice.
Hands must be sanitized before boarding the bus.
Enter and exit through the rear door only.
Seats may be assigned in advance to promote physical distancing and contact
tracing. Requests for speci�c seats are not being accepted.
All passengers must provide full name, physical address and phone number for contact
tracing purposes.
Eating in ODR vehicles is not authorized
All Travel Documentation is the responsibility of the passenger.  Border restrictions may
occur at any time without warning.  Many European countries are expected to continue
entry restrictions for personnel traveling only on US Tourist Passports.  Therefore ODR
strongly recommends that all travelers travel with both their tourist and of�cial passports
and/or SOFA card.

Program

Kaiserslautern Outdoor Recreation

    

https://content.armymwr.com/652f9485-fde1-53de-9716-ed3114d37c93/5ceee5d6791cc787593272/5ce6d38cac9b8150029665/5f73b920316b2829553142/click
https://content.armymwr.com/c6960e41-17de-526a-982f-63fbc06194da/5ceee5d6791cc787593272/5ce6d37b5d363575328166/5d1bc186c7c45278236988/click
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/programs/outdoor-recreation
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/calendar/event/dreamloops-hike-saar-bend/5151947/17866
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/calendar/event/dreamloops-hike-saar-bend/5151947/17866
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button?url=https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/calendar/event/dreamloops-hike-saar-bend/5151947/17866
mailto:?body=Check%20out%20this%20event%20on%20Kaiserslautern%3A%0A%0ADreamloops%20Hike%20-%20Saar%20Bend%0Ahttps%3A%2F%2Fkaiserslautern.armymwr.com%2Fcalendar%2Fevent%2Fdreamloops-hike-saar-bend%2F5151947%2F17866&subject=Thought%20you%27d%20enjoy%20this%20calendar%20event.
javascript:window.print();
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/ccm/calendar/dialogs/event/export?eventID=17866
https://www.86fss.com/
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/contact-us
https://www.armymwr.com/resources/payments-1
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/programs
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/directory
https://www.mwrresourcecenter.com/
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/login
https://www.armymwr.com/travel/armed-forces-hotels-resorts
https://www.armymwr.com/
https://www.armymwr.com/programs-and-services/personal-assistance/employment-readiness-program/army-spouse-employment-career-and-education
http://ice.disa.mil/
http://www.stripes.com/
https://www.shopmyexchange.com/
https://www.army.mil/
https://www.amc.army.mil/
https://www.army.mil/info/organization/unitsandcommands/commandstructure/imcom/
https://www.armymwr.com/


https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/calendar/event/skydiving/5016253/37697 1/3

Skydiving
Get the thrill of a lifetime when you go tandem skydiving with Kaiserslautern Outdoor 
Recreation.

May 31 2021, 7:30 am

Get the thrill of a lifetime when you go tandem skydiving with Kaiserslautern Outdoor
Recreation.

After approximately 20 minutes of ground training, you and your jumpmaster will board the
aircraft and ascend to an altitude of approximately 13000 feet. Safely connected to your
jumpmaster and ready to take the plunge, you will exit the airplane and freefall almost 8000
feet at speeds approaching 200 miles per hour, before your tandem jumpmaster opens the
parachute. After the chute is opened, you will �oat gently to earth over a period of about 5
minutes.

Before traveling with Kaiserslautern Outdoor Recreation, make sure you are authorized to do so,
have the proper travel documents, and have familiarized yourself with our Coronavirus
Precautionary Practices.

Tandem Skydiving is a life changing experience! Sign up for the ultimate thrill with
Kaiserslautern Outdoor Recreation today!

Price:

Jumpers: $279 per person
Transportation only for Non-Jumpers: $50 p.p.

Trip Includes:

Round trip transportation
Tandem skydive
Video of your skydive available at an extra cost payable directly to the vendor

What to bring:

Comfortable, weather and jump appropriate clothing and LACE UP shoes
Snacks, drinks, a packed lunch
Euro and VAT forms
Book, video game, MP3 or DVD player
Military ID

Kaiserslautern Outdoor Recreation

We're Back Hours: Mon-Fri 10
a.m.-5 p.m.



Pulaski Barracks 
BLDG 2905 
Kaiserslautern, Rhineland-
Palatinate 67661 
Germany



+49 (0)631-3406-4117

Military DSN (314) 493-4117

Hours:

Email Us

Departure: 7:30 a.m. 

Return: Approximately 4 p.m.

Registration Information

All reservations must be made through Army Outdoor Recreation or Webtrac. Sign up today
by contacting:

Army Outdoor Recreation, Kaiserslautern Community 
Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2905

Cancellation Policy:

https://www.instagram.com/rheinlandpfalzmwr
https://www.facebook.com/RheinlandPfalzFMWR
https://twitter.com/KTownMWR
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/directory
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/calendar
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/happenings
https://content.armymwr.com/54a8f204-61f3-5976-836f-9d2fe489fe5c/5ceee5d6791cc787593272/5f9b35af698e4039983933/5f27d21285e14249664398/click
https://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/promos/odr-coronavirus-precautions
http://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com/index.php/europe/kaiserslautern/programs/outdoor-recreation/
https://content.armymwr.com/1c177352-10a2-5a26-9749-357fd26a5ba7/5ceee5d6791cc787593272/5f9b353eaa368669829500/606d9cb089ce4103938592/click
https://content.armymwr.com/0b1ae6b6-5895-5b19-9e39-7a184ee01496/5ceee5d6791cc787593272/5f9b35732b224421744477/5f27d18929fb9955400813/click
https://www.google.com/maps/search/Pulaski+Barracks,+Kaiserslautern,+Rhineland-Palatinate,+67661,+Germany
tel:+4963134064117
https://www.armymwr.com/location-contact?location_form_location=66900


View Event :: Skydiving :: Kaiserslautern :: US Army MWR

Cancellations requested 48 hours prior to trip departure will receive a 90% refund.
Cancellations made less than 48 hours prior to departure will receive a 50% refund.
There is no refund for no-shows or cancellations made less than 12 hours prior to
departure.

COVID Precautions: 

ODR trips are available to fully vaccinated passengers and their minor children only.
Trip timelines and schedule are subject to change at any time due to changes in COVID
restrictions.
All trips are departing from the Pulaski Sports Pavilion in Pulaski Park until further
notice.
Hands must be sanitized before boarding the bus.
Enter and exit through the rear door only.
Seats may be assigned in advance to promote physical distancing and contact
tracing. Requests for speci�c seats are not being accepted.
All passengers must provide full name, physical address and phone number for contact
tracing purposes.
Eating in ODR vehicles is not authorized
All Travel Documentation is the responsibility of the passenger.  Border restrictions may
occur at any time without warning.  Many European countries are expected to continue
entry restrictions for personnel traveling only on US Tourist Passports.  Therefore ODR
strongly recommends that all travelers travel with both their tourist and of�cial passports
and/or SOFA card.
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